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To the Members of the I. S. N. U. Alumni Ass0ciation
First of all to the class of 1923 I would
say that we welcome you to our ranks. lt
is with pleasure that we note the number
who last spring signi fied their intent ion of
becoming loyal alumni. \•Ve a re depending
on the remainder of the class to come in this
fall and show 100% loyalty to your Alma
Mater. You a re now alumni. The responsibilities and obligations, as well as the benefits of alumni, are yours. \ •Ve shall count
upon your cooperation in all the activities
of the Alumni Association.

During the coming year we hope to enlarge the work of the Alumni Association
by having more I. S . N. U . gatherings
throughout the state. Those who reported
last year indicated t hat such meetings are
interesting and profitable. L et each one do
his part toward making a success of an I. S.
N . U . meeting at every County Institute
and every Division Meeting in the state. A
permanent organization of alumni, students,
and friends in each county is a goal toward
which to work.- I. S . N. U . needs the sup-
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port which such working units can give. The
Alumni Association will be glad to communicate with any who are interested to
know more about what can be done in such
organizations.
Remember Home Coming, October 26
and 27, and plan to attend. "Old Normal"
is always glad to welcome visiting alumni,
students, and friends.
}ESSIE M. DILLON, '86-'98,
Preside11t.

+

+

+

TREASURER'S REPORT

Illinois State Normal University Alumni
Association
Treasurer's Report for Year Ending
June 5, 1923.
Balance on hand June 8, 1922------$ 31.19
Received from alumni dinner and
subscriptions _________________ 708.02
Total Receipts- __________ ----$739.21
Expenditures for printing Alumni
Quarterly, postage on same, postage for notices, envelopes, etc.- -$688.21
Balance on hand, June 4, 1923--$ 51.00

I have audited the attached report of the
Business Manager of the Alumni Quarterly,
D. H. \>\Tells, for the year closing June 5,
1923, and certify that the same is correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief. Very
truly yours,
ELIAS ROI.LEY, '18,
Auditor.

Supplementary Report

Balance on hand June 5, 1923 ______ $ 51.00
Received from alumni dinner and
subscriptions _________________ 240.95
Total Receipts- _________ -----$291.95
Paid to tickets for alumni dinner ----------------- - -$ 2.25
Paid to Fell Hall for alumni
dinner _____ __ ________ __ 85.00 $ 87.53
Balance on hand July
16, 1923 ____ ______ _

}204.42

Sc11d any cha11ge of addi·css to Mr. Wells as
soon as possible after the cha11ge is made.

Memorials and Tributes
MAY PENNELL BARBER, '67

In 1875 she was married to Mr. A. H.
Barber of Chicago. Her hospitable home
IN M1-:MORIAM
In the early seventies, the Pennell family was open to relatives and friends alike,
was an important element in the life of Nor- carrying on the traditions of her childhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber had six children,
mal. Kindness emanated from the very
outside of the house which held the blonde- five boys and a girl, three of the former
haired, merry-hearted girls, and every lone- living to bless her entire remaining life.
some new-comer to the little town found a After nearly thirty years of married happicordial welcome and a friendly hand ex- ness, Mr. Barber died and May picked up
the broken threads and "carried on," keeptended.
Mary, whom we all called May, graduated ing her home always ready for her boys and
in 1867, at the age of seventeen, and became their friends.
She never lost the exubc:·:':nce of spirit
a teacher in the Normal Public School,
where one of her most famous pupils was which marked her girlhood and young
Ex-President J ames of Illinois University. womanhood. She had a keen sense of humor,
Only a few months since, he told me of his and was seldom seen without a smile. She
admiration for her efficiency, and of the was always ready with an apt story, and
value of her personality and ability as an delighted in calling her old friends, who were
a few years younger, her grandchildren. ·
instructor.
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When asked if slie liveci' with one of fih
boys, all of whom were mar.ri·e d, she always
replied merrily, "My, no! I ~vant my daughters to love me."
·
For many months previous to her death,
she referred constantly to the four new
houses huilding in Glencoe, which we're -to
house her and her sons' families, and just
seven weeks before she died she moved into
what she called her little home.
She had for many . years belonged to a
small literary and social club. On Wednesday, April twenty-fifth, she lunched with
the other club members, at the home of M·r's;
Freeman. She was in ber most joyous mo9d;
fu ll of reminiscences, of stories of her fr'ij-i
abroad to her son's wedding, and looking
forw,ird to years of happy life, surrounded
by her loved ones.
To crown the happiness of the day, she
took home with h<;!r to spend the night one
of the cluh "girls" of whom she was particularly fond.
They spent a pleasant' evening, and parted
expecting to meet again soon, but the following Saturday morning, the news of her
passing was telephoned, shocking all by its
suddenness, yet leaving her friends to feel
that she had enjoyed a successful and wellrounded life.
Perhaps her pastor, Dr. Gi lkey1 it~- his
sermon of earthly good-bye, characterized
her perfectly, by saying that she was great
in a civic capaoity, greater in her· telig.l0tis,-.
Ii fe, but greatest of all as a Mother. Not
only were all who came in contact with her
made better and happier, but hi::'r children
and grand-children will rise up aiid' call her
blessed, and she will · live on always _i_n the
works, the characteristics, the minds· of her
descendants.
H. A~H:LJA KELLOGG BRYA N'1>; '73.
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has o.f Mrs~ Collins' illness and death, but
we place the notice here with those of her
classmates and -friends of I. S. N. U., knowing that s ince she continued throughout her
life to keep in touch with I. S. N. U. through
the Alumni Association and its publication
her interest ,in. her Alma J\fater must have
been very real. Thus we hear of the I. S. N .
U. pioneers, as one by one they pass out of
our sight and knowledge.
DEWITT CLINTON ~QBE•RTS, '73

DeWitt Clinton Roberts o.f the class of ·
1873,.I. S. N. U., was born August 28, 1848
in Morrow County, Ohio. He died July l.'i,
1921 in. Ordway, Colorado. He was married
in 18?j to Florence B. Pace who was also a
student·/It Normal.
Mr. · Roberts was Superintendent of
Schools in Bearclstown, 11l1nois, from 1873
to 1876, and ·,va's Vice-Principal of ·the Missouri State - Normal School at CaJ)·e
Girardeau from 1876 ·to 1879. Seeking better health he went to· Denver, Colorado as
Principal o f the Broadway School and was
later Principal of the Everett School. Three
sons were born in· Colorado.
Failing health compelled him to leave
school work. In the Arkansas Valley he
took a piece 'bf desert land and caused it to
blossom like the rose. He planted orchards
and also carried on bee culture. He lived
the Ii fe of a sturdy pioneer, doing much in
·mouiding the lite .·of -the cominimit)i.' Naturally a teacher, he built up the best school
in the county.· In -the campaign {or a '''dry"
Colorado he did valiant serv.ice b,y voice and
pen.
He was always·_]oyal to'- Normal and .considered the three 'years' ·tra-i-ning there most
potent •in ·mouldin!(liis-character. He held
President Edwards est,ec'ially in high esteem.
CHAS. DBGARMO, '73.

EMILY COTTON COLLINS, '67

Just a note with the statement that her
mother, Mrs. Emily C. Collins passed away
in January, 1922, written by Hele11 Collins
I vins (Mrs. J.C. I vins) of Louisville, Kentucky, is the only information the Quarterly

DAVID P .. HOLLIS, '99

David P . Hollis 9f the class of 1899 died
this spring from the . effects of being
asphyxiated by gas fumes from the automobi:[e on which he wa-s .worl<ing in .his garage.
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l\rlr. Hollis was extension director at the
Western Illinois State Teachers College at
i\f acomb, which position he had filled since
1915.
After his graduation from I. S. N. U. he
attended the University of Illinois during
summer terms, receiving his bachelor of art's
degree in 1905. Before taking up his duties
at Macomb he held teaching and administrative positions in Browning, Pearl, Perry,
and Griggsville, and was for eight year~
county superintendent of Pike County where
Pittsfield is the county seat. This record
gives him a long term of service as a teacher
in the schools of Illinois.
Mr. Hollis was married on April 30, 1902
to Minnie B. Fields of Meredosia, Illinois.
They were the parents of two daughters.
It is to be especially regretted that a man,
whose Ii fe had for a quarter of a century
been devoted to the interests of education in
Illinois, should be taken so suddenly and by
accident from his duties and his fami ly. As
a student at I. S. N. U. Mr. Hollis was
seriou s, honest, and straightforward, giving
his time consciously to the work at hand. He
was not the grumpy, unsocial sort of serious
student, however, as he always had a ready
smile and helpful word for all whom he

knew. In his death Illinois loses a valued
educational worker.

J. M. HUMER, '83
J. i\fontgomery Humer, prominent educator of the state and principal of the DuBois
and Ridgeley Schools in Springfield, Illinois
for the past eighteen years, died at his home·
on June 20, 1923, following a six months'
illness. He was seventy years of age. He
is survived by his wife and one daughter.
The following editorial from the Springfield "Illinois State Journal" pays a very
high tribute to Mr. Rumer:
Thirty years in the public schools of Illinois,
eighteen of them as principal of Springfield schools
ended with the death yesterday of J. M. Humer.
Mr. Humer has been one of the leaders in local
educational circles. H e has been liked by his pupils and by their parents, who have placed the
highest confidence in him.
It is related that, in the Ridgely district. where
his ?ast years were served, he was almost without
an enemy or opponent among the patrons of the
school.
He left an impression of a positive character
upon those who came under his care and instruction. Mr. Humer taught in Danvitlc, Waverly,
Lovington, Pawnee and other places in this part
of the state. In all of them there arc scores who
mourn his death and share their sympathy with
the members of his family.
Here was a type of school teacher we love to
think about. We contemplate our associations with
them with delightful recollections and a consciousness of the debt we owe to them for what 'they did
for us in our early years.

THE UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
INTER-STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST

The Inter-State Oratorical League of
Teachers' Colleges held its annual contest
at Cedar Falls, Iowa, on May 4, 1923. Illinois was represented in oratory by Ross Holt
of Macomb and in extempore speaking by
0. C. Echols of Normal. Illinois secured
third place in both events. First place in
oratory went to \,Visconsin; in extempore
speaking, to Iowa.
COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Lawrence Barber, Vidette Editor for
1922-23, attended the first regular meeting
of the Illinois College Press Association held

at Knox College, Galesburg on May 12. The
next meeting will be held at Bradley Polytechnic Institute in Peoria.
WOMAN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Cleo Tanner is the newly elected president
of the Women's Athletic Association.
CURTAIN AND SCENERY FUNDS

A few years ago a fund for a new curtain
for I. S. N. U. Auditorium was started. It
grew quite rapidly and the curtain was ordered and was promised for the 1922 HomeComing. It didn't arrive. Date after date
was set, but finally it became known that
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the firm from which the curtain had been
ordered had had some sort of dire misfortune, so the new curtain is still a future hope
rather than a reality, but it will arrive some
day and Quarterly subscribers will be notified so they may return and see it dedicated
at one of I. S. N. U .'s famous dramatic performances, which each year receive more
and more interest and attention.
This year the U niversity High School
Glee Clubs started a Scenery Fund. It has
grown to $120, so in the near future our
dramatic celebrities will have more adequate
settings in which to display their talents.
To be, if only for an evening, some one
else is almost a universal desire and the
dramatic productions of our high schools,
colleges, and community players organizations are giving a wider and wider opportunity for this sort of dream to come true.
INDEX

1923 Index is a splendid book and one of
which Mrs. Stella Van Petten Henderson
and her efficient staff may be justly proud.
I. S . N. U. students may show their Annual
without a blush or an apology to students
of any other university or college.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The Central District of the I. I. A. A.
held its annual tennis tournament on the
I. S. N . U. courts in May. Millikin, Eureka,
Wesleyan, and I. S. N. U. were the schools
which represented the district. Millikin carr ied off the honors in both singles and
doubles.
SPRING SPORTS

The campus was a busy place this spring
when nearly every student was vitally interested in some one or more of the spring
sports. Men and women, high school girls
and boys, and training school children all indulged in out-of-door games and individual
feats of skill. Tennis, baseball and track
were the chief interests of the men and boys,
but the girls took a broader field and indulged in all three of the above named sports
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and added tci them out-door volleyball, quoits
and clock golf, while many worked extra
hours securing points in hiking and in rehearsing their dances for the Spring Festival.
which under the name of "Masque of Time"
was again a part of the commencement week
program.
THE PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY

President Felmley's birthday was celebrated by two events on April 24. The
first demonstration of appreciation of his
interest and untiring efforts in behalf of I. S .
N. U . t9ok place during general exercises,
when eight little training school children
danced around his chair singing "Happy
Birthday To You." and a basket containing
sixty-six roses was presented by Lena Bell
in behalf of the student body.
After expressing thanks for this expression of appreciation and confidence from
the students, President Felmley indulged
himself and entertained and enlightened his
audience with some remininscences concerning his connection with I. S. N. U. President Felmley has been connected with I. S.
N. U. for thirty-three years, during twentytwo of which he has been president. Presenting a basket of roses to President Felmley
on his birthday has become an established
custom at I. S. N. U., but it is ever new
because each year part of the student body
is new and each year Mr. Felmley is inspired anew to bring to both old and new students much of the t raditional inspiration in
which I. S. N. U. is so rich.
The second celebration took place in the
afternoon when President Felmley was the
guest of honor at the Faculty Women's
Club tea in Fell Hall where the 1923 graduating class were also guests.
NEW COURSES AT I. S. N. U.

The 65th Annual Catalogue shows three
new courses. One is a three year instead
of a two year Agriculture Course; another
is a combination Manual Training and Agriculture Course of two years; and the third
is a three year Commercial Course. . This
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latter course may be follow·e,:l by an extra
year of general work by those wishing to
s·ecure a bachelor's degree.

ered sufficient for the sort of building that
is •meeded. 'Ne may have to wait until the
Legislature convenes again and that means
· two· years.

PI KAPPA DELTA CHAPTER SE-CURED

All necessary prelimiharies have heen
completed and I. S . N. U. has been granted
a chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, the national
honorary · forensic f r·a ternity. .. · There are
seventy-two chapters in· the United States.
I. S. N. U . is the sixth normal school to· rec
ceive a charter. The other normal :•schools
are at Ypsilanti, Michigan; Aberdeen, South
Dakota; Emporia and Pittsburg, Kansas,
and Greeley, Colorado. Bradley, Eureka,
Wesleyan, Carthage, and Monmouth are the
other Illinois schools where chapters are located.
1923 SUMMER SCHOOL

The attendance at the first summer term
is surely record-breaking. The total enrollment is 2490. This · inC'reased number of
students makes the I:S. N. U. buildings absolutely inadequate and · extra recitation
rooms have been secured at 'the Community
High School, as u sual, but more outside
space has to be used this year than ever before. ·
·
KAPPA DELTA PI

Seventeen new members have been admitted to Kappa Delta Pi . They are Park
Simer, Victoria Beaudin, Lela Bennett, Lucille Shipley, Mrs. Alice Anderson, Dorothy
Garrett, Bessie Hibarger, Grace Nix, J ane
Blackburn, Alma Vanniger, Ray Brown,
John Chiddix, Ernest Dickey, John H utchinson, John Price, Dorr Simer, and Miss 0 .
Lillian Barton.
NEW GYMNASIUM

Just before adjournment the Legislature
passed a few extra appropriation hills (as
usual). Among them was one for $200,000
for a new gymnasium for I. S . N. U. This
original appropriation· was cut $50,000,• May.be we will have a ·new gyin aml ·maybe we
won;t. as this smaller ·amounr is not ~onsid-

STUDENT COUNCIL

·with nothing of truly great proportions
hut many matters of minor interest settled
during the past nitle months, the Student
Council of I. S. ·N. U . has closed its third
year of growth and activity. A long list of
things have been accomplished during this
per iod hut only a few of this year's accomplishments will be mentioned here.
"·· _The first important matter settled was the
c'hanging of the schedule of meeting dates
for the various school organizat ions so that
no· two organizations having approximately
the same names on their rolls would meet
simultaneously. This matter was brought
up, debated, and finally adopted by the council, all within a few weeks of time, last fall.
The Student Counci l Placement committee, Freeman Goodwin, chairman, was appointed hy Pres. 0 . C. Taubeneck of the
council in January and has functioned satisfactorily since then. Many possible positions
for graduates have been posted due to the
work of this group. Instructions concerning
interviews have been given the students and
8500 sheets of uniform, printed letterheads,
with a like number of envelopes and several
hundred pictures of students have been
printed and distributed to job-seekers by the
committee.
An appropriation committee with Elmer
Jensen, chairman, has acted in connection
with P resident Felmley to a certain extent
in the fight for a new gymnasium for I. S.
N.U.
Pep meetings were organized and guided
by the counci l during the fall and winter
terms.
The method of standing to greet assembly
speakers was aboli shed hy the student body
after the council had proposed this action.
The student elections during the spring
term were conducted by the council.
A movement to change the form of hold-
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ing the annual elections was promoted by the
council and is now bci,ng held in balance by
the faculty body having the final word on
the matter.
Splendid programs have been conducted
in the assembly nearly every Thursday
morning by the council program committee.
Emma Scott, chairman.
Many other matters were proposed, dehated and ,·oted upon by the council during
the year. Other matters to be settled in future meetings have been contemplated by
members of the council. Among these is
the proposal that the hody be given permission to meet each week instead of bi-weekly.
Much credit for the good work of the
council during the past year is due to go to
Otto C. Taubeneck, who has functioned very
successfully as chairman of the council during the past year. Mr. Taubeneck was instrumental in settling many of the more important matters. It was his foresight and
his ideals that made the work of the council
what it was and every member of the council will unite in upholding this statement.
The council is composed of one delegate
chosen hy each organization and group promoting a student activity upon the campus.
It is now composed of about twenty-five students, all of whom are active in their respective organ izations. In this way a representative group is brought together. The council is one of the pioneers of its kind in the
state, having heen organized about three
years ago by Henry Underhrink, a popular
degree graduate. It has been copied to some
extent in other Tllinois colleges because it is
one of the best organized student councils
known.

cago Normal College and this year's presiding officer of the National Education Association. His subject was "The New Movement in Public Education" and he said in
part:
Increased attendance in college, high school, and
elementary school is the great problem in public
education today. More pupils need more teachers,
more huildings, more cc1uipmcnt and all these take
more money, which must be raised by taxation.
Formerly 15% of the elementary school graduates
went to high school and fewer went on to college.
Those 15% were usually preparing for the prof cssions or merely taking higher education for its
cultural value. Naturally the classics were the
basis of their secondary and higher education. Now
practically 100% arc not only going through high
school, but arc entering college, and many remain
io graduate, and this last 85% arc not preparing

for the so-called .ilcarncd

11

professions and they

have not the inherited background which might
make them desire and enjoy a classical education.
Thus a new type of education is demanded and in
trying to give these 8So/o what they want to know

both high schools and colleges have added an overburdening number and variety of courses. This
has resulted in considerable confusion. In a11 attempt to clear up this confusion something had to
be done to find out what sort of education the
present-day students were capable of undertaking
and th is led to mental measurements, which are of
value if properly used as indicators and not as

absolute proof ol ability and tendency.
Adequate education must be found for such students as a·re not "literary-minded." This takes experimentation and experiments arc costly, but in
the case of education they arc worth more than
they cost when they arc seriously conducted. Back

of all that the educators may do and back of all
we hear of what ought to be done. the parents of
the local community will be the final deciding factors, because they will sec that their children get
the best possible opportunities along educational
lines.
The same subjects arc being taught in the elementary schools as have been taught for many

years, but methods arc changing. The forces that
are bringing about these changes in method arc:

(I) The f undamcntal scientific effort to measure
and study human activity and conduct. (2) In the
physical world a law is absolutely universal; a
sing le exception disproves the law. In the study
of human nature a new idea of law had to be developed- the law of averages. Exceptions don't

count. (3) We arc going back to a new accuracy

+ +

+

COMMENCEMENT W EEK FESTIVITIES

in the schools. The former accuracy was too fo rmal. In dcp~rting from the old formalism we
lost a lot that we arc trying to recover.

Th-e following things are happening: (I) The

Graduation Exercises

There were 286 members in t his year's
graduating class, 37 of them secured their
bachelor degrees, the remainder received
normal school diplomas.
The commenceme1,t address was given by
Dr. \•\lilliam H. O wen, President of the Chi-

child now competes against himself instead of
against others. He knows the standards for his
grade amt he knows whether or not he can and
docs reach them. Competition with others is in-

cidental. (2) He is competing against himscl f to
meet a social standard and this social standard is

not fixed by the local school or by any other formal
institution. (3) H e works under the stimulation of
the social group. If a child doesn't do his job
eve ry day the group goes on w ithout him. In
order to measure himself he must pick a group
that's going sornc where an<l see if he can keep up.
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Formerly mastery was demanded regardless of
meaning ; now meaning precedes mastery. :Men
cannot become machines. The effect in the school
of the modern social psychology is the socialized
recitation where each gives his knowledge to all.
Supervised study and social organizations as part
of the school are only other· expressions of the
same force. Group evolution goes on all the time.
It rests with the elementary schools to lead the
way in this new movement and to HJift" the education of both high school and college to a higher
plane.

+ + +

ALUMNI EVENTS OF COMMENCEMENT
WEEK
General Meeting

On Wednesday, J une sixth, at two o'clock
a goodly number of alumni gathered in. the
Study Hall of "Old Main." On every hand
one heard such remarks as, "I don't suppose
you remember me," or "Of course, I know
you," or " Your eyes are just as bright as
they were forty years ago." The later classes
had no difficulty in recognizing one another,
but it is doubtful if t fiey got the same thrills
from the meeting as did those of the earlier
years. It has been said that class reunions
are never thoroughly en joyed nor Alma
Maters fully appreciated until at least twenty years have elapsed since g raduation . Be
that as it may the "old timers" were t he
liveliest and had the most fun at the I 923
Reunion.
Quite a modern spirit of reluctanc~ to
obey orders was manifested as President
Felmley stepped onto the platform to introduce M. R. Staker, ' 12 and '14, who presided
at this general alumni meeting and who presented the speaker, Dr. R. R. Reeder of the
class of 1883.
Dr. Reeder's address was lai·gely reminiscent, as is the case on all such occasions, but
it also included much of valuable comparison
and constructive criticism of educational
aims and methods. H is family moved to
Normal in 1875 with .the education of the
children as t heir object in making a change
of residence. Dr. Reeder said that until
that time his experience had been just work
with some country schooling thrown in. He
had mastered all sorts of farm work, but
when the family came to Normal he had an ·

idea that he was leaving what he had considered "work" and .was undertaking ,vhat
was called "education," a thing which the
country schools did not give and something
quite different from work.
He delighted both the "old timers" and
the "younger generation" with his glibe recitation of the following definition of education : Education is the development of the
faculties or germs of power in man and the
training of them into harmonious action in
obedience to the laws of reason and morality.
Dr. Reeder makes the years between 189.i
and 1900 the dividing line between the old
individualistic education with its narrow
range of subject matter, but its definite
method of teaching, and the newer socialized
education with its wider scope, and more
diversified methods of teaching with the
new aim of presenting the subject in its
functioning rather than from the text.
He made a telling crit icism of teachers
when he said that during his four years'
association with a bicycle factory in the east
where could be seen in process o( change
from the crude state to the finished product
such materials as cork, rubber, steel, and
leather he had conducted hundreds of visitors through the factory where these processes could be studied at first hand, btit not
one school teacher had been among those
hundreds of visitors. (There is food for
thought for t he present-day teacher in that
implied criticism. D r. Reeder fears too
many teachers are not prepared with the
knowledge that makes it possible for them
to teach from experience and observation
what is "not in the book.")
Dr. Reeder s_aid that he should like to be
able to study the present student body of
I. S. N. U . From a superficial glance he
was willing to say that they are better prepared to do normal school work and they
are better dressed, but he would not say they
are better looking, than the students of h is
day. 1'hey handle themselves with greater
ease and freedom, they. seem to have a better time, t hey are not so serious about their
work and they waste more•time than did the
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earlier groups. He doubts if they are as members, J. D. Templeton and Ellen S. Edseriously religious as were the students of wards. I suppose we had a larger proporhis clay, who supported five missionaries in t ion of the living members of the class than
foreign field s. He spoke also of the sincere any other. Vl/e were seven. Ten of whom
loyalty of all students to the literary societies we know were absent. Two we have no
when these organizations were the only social accurate in formation about. Five have passed
on.
groups in the school.
He traced ~he socialization of education
vVe couldn't combine with any other class.
as manifested by the passage of compulsory Vl/e gathered at the University, but had our
school attendance laws and child labor laws. dinner at the Exchange and our "feast of
He spoke of the present introduction of in- reason and flow of soul" at Mrs. McCurdy's
struction and training in health habits and home. W~ did not sing "We won't go home
the inclusion of doctors, dentists, and nurses till morning." Nevertheless none of us slept
as a regular part. of the school system. unti l the seventh of June ushered in our 51st
Mentality classification was also touched up- year.
on. He de~ried the fact that too often teachThe hostesses were Amy and Nell (Mrs.
ers have been forced followers rather than Fred L. Bryant an J Ellen S. E dwards.) The
leaders in some of these new phases of edu- guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeGarmo, Edmund J. James, E. R. E . Kimcation.
Dr. Reeder's address was exceptionally fine brough, George M. LeCrone, and J. Dickey
for the time and the place both because he Templeton.
demonstrated such a kindly tolerance for all
Can '74 do better next year?
educational mi stakes, while at the same time
Er.um S . EDWARDS, '73.
he was sufficiently serious in his appeal to
teachers to study the times and to live abreast
1883- To the Alumni Quarterly; The
of them and never to fall into the ranks of
class
o f '83 was honored by the choice of Dr.
the "has beens" -never to "grow too old to
Rudolph R . Reeder as speaker at the Anundertake new things."
Dr. Reeder is about to undertake the prin- nual meeti ng at two o'clock, Wednesday,
cipalship of a new school in Ohio. Some- June 6, in the old Assembly Room. How
thing of the plans for this new educational memories flooded us and how the ghosts
experiment are given in the Alumni Section. walked as we sat in the old familiar hall !
Afterwards the classes of '83 and '84 met
+ + +
in Room 22 where Professor Seymour
CLASS RE,UNIONS
taught us Physiology. Those from '83 presThis was the year for the regular reunions ent were Dr. Reader, Dr. and Mrs. David
o f the classes o f '63, '73, '83, '93, '03, '1 3, Reid, Isaac Hammers, Mary Kuhn Kipp,
'18, '20, and '22. There were no represent- Edward Ristine, Hattie Paddock Smith and
atives of the class of 1863 present. T he fo l- Mary H ubbard Heath. Letters were re. lowing letters have been received from ceived from Walter Blake, Alice McCormick
members
some of these reunion classes. Trowbridge, John · and May Parsons GlotSo many of 1884 were back and they seemed felter, Flora Lewis Rosenberry, vVm. and
so closely associated with 1883 that this class Louise Crawford, Eugene Pinkley, Elizawas asked to tell the Q uarterly readers some- beth Glanville Houston, Ada Parsons, and a
thing of their doings, so '84 is included al- telegram from Carrie Smith T urner.
though its regular reunion does not come unLater the "survivors" met at dinner at the
til next year.
Illinois Hotel in Bloomington and Mr. 0. J.
1873- The Jubilee of the class of 1873 Mi lliken, inpersonating Professor Cook call. was a great success, owing largely to persist- ed the roll for '83 and '84 to which eight
ent, repeated invitation from the resident from the former .and five from the latter

of
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class responded. During the dinner each
guest spoke briefly and a silent toast was
given to those of our number who have
passed on.
Other guests were Miss Hartman, M rs.
Hammers, Miss Smith, Mrs. Ristine, :M r.
H usted, May Shinn Giddings, and Wm. R.
Heath.
MARY H UBBARD Th:A'l'H, '83.
1884-At the Alumni meeting o f June 6th
the class of '84 was represented by fi ve members. Mr. and Mrs. Heath of Buffalo, N .
Y. entertained the members of the classes
of '83 and '84 with a six o'clock dinner at
the Illinois Hotel on that date.
· The five members of the class of '84 who
responded to roll call were Clarissa E la,
Bloomington; William Heath, Buffalo, N .
Y.; May Hall H usted, Bloomington; Orris
J. Milliken, Chicago ; James C. Wood, Secor,
Illinois. During the dinner an interesting
experience meeting was held, each one telling of his work, past and present. Memories
of days gone by were stirred, forgotten
jokes on faculty and students were recalled
and the happy occasion will long be remembered by all of those present.
MAY HALL H usn:D, '84.

vers was also present. They seemed as
young as ever and ready for reunions in '33.
'43 and '53. To ·hear them tell of helping
their boys and girls through school and
college and to hear Elliott tell of his grandchildren made us realize that thirty years
had real! y passed.
Rev. Vlf. H. Arbogast was by class
prophesy to be bronco-buster in Colorado,
but he became pastor of a church in western
Kansas and is now church builder and superintendent in Illinois. \i\l. B. Elliott has
heen legislator in Illinois and is a busy influential farmer. He planted 300 apple trees
this spring and we expect to get some apples
next reunion. Herbert C. Waddle, M.D. of
South ·wayne, Wiscons in, remembers all
our school experiences and recalled a number. James A. Hodge of Danvers continues
to delight in t he work of the teacher.
The class of 1893 were glad to hear from
the class of 1903. The hours of the reunion
were soon past and we look back and wish
they might have been longer.
JAMES A. HODGE, '93.

1918-There were only six people present.
They were Doris Irwin, who has been
teaching in Mackinaw; Willard Canopy,
who teaches at Delavan; Clara Bullock, who
1893-We felt most cordial welcome from was at Sullivan last year and will go back
the first arrival i11 Normal. The classes of this coming year; Florence MacDonald, for1893 and 1903 went to room 23. Several merly of E vanston; Edith Nicol of Woodof the '93 class had looked again at the pic- son; Alice Sperry, who has taught one year
ture of the class in the hall. Mrs. Georgia at Pekin and two years at New Berlin, and
Kimball Windle was chosen chairman. Let- received her degrees at I. S. N. U. this year.
ters were read from Jennie Bailey (Metzler)
There were several lettes from absent
and Margaretta Hart (Benthouse). A tele- members. Among those who wrote were
gram was brought in by President Felmley Blanche Acree, now Mrs. Harry Funderfrom Edith Patten (Mrs. Sim V. Clanahan) · buck of Grand Rapids, Michigan; Irene
of Golconda, Illinois, bringing " Greetings Arnett of Carlinville; William Hemmer of
to the \1/orld's Fair sufferers of 1893."
O'Fallon, who is now married; Melville
Nine of the class were present. Each J ohnston of Warsaw, who has also married
was asked to tell the story of the past thirty since his graduation; and Marjorie Little,
years with no limit as to time. The girls now Mrs. Ewell Lay of Ottumwa, Iowa.
present were Georg ia Kimball W indle o f
+ + +
Ohio; Nettie Dahl Conklin, Kankakee;_
BANQUET
ALUMNI
Junia Foster Barber, Normal; May Leaton
Jessie M. Dillon, is
Miss
president,
Our
Smith,
Sealey
Grace
and
Rodman, Normal;
Normal. Angie Carpenter Hodge of Dan- so keenly alive to the possibilities of our or-
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ganization, so much of her time had gone He suggested poetry to those who had been
into plans for the Quarterly, the County, accustomed to read and write prose and visa
City, and Division Organizations of I. S. versa. ln connection with this "Mind Play"
N. U. Alumni, and the Annual Banquet, he said to train the hand to one or more
and she had looked [orward with such pleas- crafts, which the factory-make articles of
ure to seeing all those who "came back" for today have given people an opportunity to
commencement week that her inability to be develop as leisure-time enj oyments. Have
with us during the week's festivities was as a vocation by all means, but select an avocadisappointing to those of us who, this past tion too, because employment of leisure time
year, have worked with her and thus caught tells as truly on · character as does the emsome of her enthusiasm as it was to her her- ployment of the time one uses in making a
sel £. Miss Dillon was just able to be up and living .
around the house after several weeks' illR L. Spires of the class of 19 12, who reness. Members of the Executive Committee ceived his bachelor of education degree this
of the Alumni Association visited her im- year, responded for the Senior College and
mediately after the banquet and carried to Miss Grace \!Valton of this year's class reher as much of the spirit o f the occasion as sponded for the Junior College. Both speakcould be given second hand.
ers expressed appreciation of Dr. DeCar111o's
In Miss Dillon's absence it became neces- welcome and pledged the class of 1923 to
sary to select a presiding officer for the Ban- loyalty to l. S. N . U. and her ideals.
quet and this duty fell to the lot of the QuarMiss Katherine Carstairs. 'IS, secretary
terly Editor, Mrs. Harry L. Fleming, ( Florof the Alu111ni Association then called the
ence Sample) '00, because, as they all said
Roll of Classes. When 1860 was called
"It is easy for her to talk."
Nriss May Christian rose to represent her
A short program followed the delicious 111other, Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell Christian,
luncheon served in the beautiful F~II Hall and extended her mother's wishes for a
dining-room. Dr. Charles DeGarmo of the hapJ>y day and continued prosperity for I. S.
class of 1873 welcomed the class of 1923 in- N. U. Charles L. Capen was the only repto the ranks of the alumni. In his opening resentative of the class of 1865. 1873 arose
remarks he paid a very high tribute to Dr. eight strong and I883 had the same number ,
Edmund J. James, '73, who had just been while 1884 fo llowed with five members. 1886
obliged to leave the room because of fatigue. had two representatives, May Shinn GidDr. DeGarmo said that he would place Dr. dings and Mary L. Kimball. One member
James among the very foremost leaders in rose in response to the call for '90, two for
American education and spoke very force'92, nine for '93, two for '94 and one for '99.
fully of his teaching ability, expressing re1900 had t hree members at the banquet, but
gret that Dr. James' failing health is deprivone other had been in Nor111al all week.
ing American students of his inspirationa'
and intellectual leadership in the classroom. 1902 had two members, '03 had fi ve, '04, '07,
and '08 each had one member present. The
T he gist of Dr. DeGarmo's talk to the other classes responded as follows: 19 10
class of 1923 was "The greatest thing in li fe
with two, 1911 with one, ' 12 with ·three. '\~.
after learning how to work is learning how
with one, '15 with three, '16 with one, '17
to play," and he divided play into two parts :
with three, '18 with seven, '19 with one, '20
play for the mind and play for the hand.
He suggested that as the years pass by and with four, '21 with one, '22 with four and
a little more leisure comes to each one that '23 with a goodly number, although most of
this time be spent in allowing the mind to do the new members who attended the banquet
the things t hat it has always wanted to do, had founc: it necessary to leave before the
but which daily tasks have prevented doing. roll Wi\$ ~11J!ed,
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Miss E rma · Imboden, ' 18, announced the
1923 Home \.'oming and invited all to return
on that date.
Elias Rolley, ' 18, spoke to the topic " O ur
A Ima Mater" in which he urged all I. S.
N . U. alumni to think, talk, and act for I. S.
N. U.- and to keep the school a living influence in their lives as they go to other parts
of the state or nation.
The business session was then called. R eports· were heard from the secretary and the
treasurer. Mr. E lmer Cavins reported for
the Student Loan F und that it is now being
used by 46 students, the average o f the loans
being $88. Miss Alice Patterson presented
the report of the Nominati,1g Committee
which recommended M . R. Staker, '12 and
'14, for Vice-President and David I-I. Wells,
'00 and '22 for Treasurer. These two officers were duly elected as recommended.
Mrs. F leming made a brief statement concerning the Alumni Q uarterly and invited
all present to become subscribers. ( Some
did.) l\fr. Felmley was called upon and he

spoke of the then pending legislation which
dealt with an appropriation for a new gymnasium for the school. A motion passed
that a letter he written to M r. Edwa rd J.
S mejkal, Chairman of the Appropriations
Committee in the llli nois House of Representatives, urging bis ;:ttention and interest
in this matter. P resident Felmley also asked
each one present to ,·.'rite to M r. Smejkal
and to their own representatives at Springfield.
The meeting adj ourned about three o'clock
and a ll scatte red to various points of the
compass, but pleasant thoughts o f the 1923
reunions were part of each one's luggage
and all promised to "Come Again."
Editor's Note:
Many items of interest to
alumni were gathered at the class r cu11 io11s or
have been sen t to the edito r s ince t hat t ime .
These arc i ncluded under class dates in the
Alumni Section of this issue of the Quarterly.

+

+

+

H OME COMING-OCTOBER 26 AND 27.
COME!

THE FACULTY
CHANGES

M iss Laura Durkee, instructor in typewriting, resigned her position this spring.
She will spend the summer in Denver and
Seattle and is seriously considering going to
Germany to continue her musical education
in pia no and pipe-organ.
Harry F . Admire, who has for a number
of years been an instructor in llrown's Business College in Bloomington, has been engaged to fill the position in the commercial
department left vacant by M iss Durkee's
r esignation. Mr. and Mr s. Admire have
made Bloomington their home since their
marriage, but they are now bui.Iding a new
home in Normal.
Miss Helen Sherman resigned her position
as instructor in the physical education de-

partment. She will spend the summer as
councilor in a g irls' camp in Maine a nd plans
to teach again in the fall , but hopes to be
nearer her home, which is in B:·ookline,
)\Jass.
l\I iss A lice Ropes, who for the past three
years has been assistant in the music department, leaves I. S. N . U. this year to take
a position in Detroit . In appreciation of
her work as their director the I. S . N. U.
orchestra presented M iss R opes with a silver-tipped baton.
M iss Genevieve Pohle of the U niversity
of \1\/isconsin has been secured as cataloguer
at the L ibrary. She takes the place of M iss
Drucilla E rickson, who has accepted a position in the public library in Moline, lllinois. ·
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Mr. Clifford E. Horton , baseball coach at
Clark Un iver~ity, v\lorcester, Mas:;., ha s
been hired to fi ll the position left vacant liy
the resignation of Coach 11. 1-1. Russell. l Jis
experience in athletic work is wide and
varied and he comes to Normal with an exceptionally high record. ] le was chosen
from a g roup of forty-seven applicants. l ie
made a short \'isit to Normal t his summe r
to look over the ground and to get acquainted with some of next year's athletes before
they left for their vacations. .lfe received
his master's degree at Clark University this
year.

M iss Zoe Carlough, ' 16 and '21, will he
instructor in domestic science, taking the
place of Miss Ethel Dole, '04, who has resigned. Miss Dole's plans for next year arc
not completed, but she is contemplating further study.
Senorita Amalia Conzalez of Ovalle, Chili ,
will teach Spanish next year, filling the position which Hugo Varela, also of Chili, has
held for the past two years. Mr. Varela received his B. E. degree this summer.

+

+

+

LEA VE OF ABSENCE

Miss 0. Lillian Barton, '99, who for
many years has been a member of the 1. S.
N . U . faculty, serving in the capacity of
dean of women during the greater part of
this t ime, will begin a nine months' leave of
absence after the second s.u111111er term, in
order to do special graduate work at the U ni,·ersity of Chicago. She will return to her
duties at I. S. N . U. next June.
D uring Miss Barton's absence, Miss Erma
1mbodcn, '18. who received her bachelor's
degree at the U niversity of Chicago this
spring and who returned to Normal as a
member of the facu lty at the beginning of
the mid-spring term, wi ll be the Dean of
\ ,\/omen. Miss I mboden is not new to Normal. After her graduation here she was 7th
Grade Critic and has taught a number of
summer terms.

FORMER TEACH ERS VISIT NORMAL

Miss Roberta Davis of Oak P a rk, who
was formerly connected with the correspondence work at I. S . N . U . visited Miss
Lora Dexheimer in June.
Miss Mina Maxie, who taught Latin at
J. S. N . U . from 1919 to 1922, was a recent
guest of Miss A lice Patterson.

+

+

+

ATTEN DED ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

MEETING

The Illinois State Academy of Science .
held its annual meeting in Galesburg on
May 3, 4 and -5. I. S. N . U . was well represented. Prof. R . C. B uzzard, '14, was
chairman of the geography section, Miss
Mary Renich, '02, presented a paper before
the biology department, while Miss Anna
Hlake, '07, and Miss Alice Patterson were
other faculty members in attendance. The
Science Club also sent two delegates, Messrs.
Simer and Henze.

+

+

+

FACULTY VACATIONS

\ ,\fith the close of the fi rst summer term
at I. S. N. U ., many of the instructors plan
to get away for their sumn1er vacations.
Miss Clarissa Ela will go to Los Angeles,
Cal. , for the remainder of the summer.
Miss J. R. Colby will spend part of her
\'acation at Mackinac Island.
Miss i\nna Blake will visit at Charlevoix,
i\Iich.
A. H. 'Williams and family will visit M r.
\\lilliams' father at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
He will return September 1.
F . \\I. Westhoff will spend his vacation
at Decatur and Normal.
Edwin Turner will spend the first week
of his vacation at Lake Side, Mich ., and the
remainder at home.
:\Iiss Fluvia Eyman will leave on August
1 for Baker, Ore.
.:\liss Christine Thoene will leave August
1 on a trip to the west.
E . C. Stevens expects to visit relatives for
l'wo weeks in Morgan and Sangamon counties,
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Miss Ethel Stephens will spend three
weeks at the Glacier and Yellowstone National parks.
Fred Sorrensu11 will spend his rncation
at Detroit, M ich.
M iss Alice Ropes will lcaYc /\ug ust I for
Port Stanley, Ontario, Canada.
,Vriss Mary Renick expects tu lake an auto
trip through the west and will spend a few
clays at Lake Geneva.
John L. Gehlmann will return hy way of
.\ J ichigan and ~linnesola to his home at
\ Veiser, lclaho.

Mrs. J. L. Pricer will spend her vacation
at Detroit, Mich.
1\I iss A lice Jean l'atlerson will enjoy her
vacation at M ii burn, N . J.
Mr. and Mrs. J\. C. Newell will go 1,y auto
to Estes l'ark, Colo., for six weeks.
George D. ~!ounce wi ll attend sun,mer
school at the universi tv of Chicago.
T homas iVfoore will ·, isit in Clarion, lowa.
Thomas Lancaster will leave next week
for Chicago where he will visit.
Edith lrenc Atkin will spend her Yacation
at Petoskey. }d ich.

THE ALUMNI
CHICAGO I. S. N. U. CLUB MEETING

The members of the Chicago I. S. N. U .
Club held their annual luncheon, Saturday.
May 12th in the Ivory Room of i\landel
Brothers. First they held a short business
meeting and elected these officers for the
coming year: Mrs. 0. T. Bloom, '06, President; Mr. E . F . Downey, '02, V ice-President; Mrs. Cora Reno Sunderland, '99, Secretary-'rreasurer.

The attendance was good. T he program
was both short and good. Time was spent
in a social-way bcfoi-e and after the program.
l\lr. Chas. Griffith spoke in memory of IJr.
J ohn \\/. Cook. ?-!rs. Elizabeth R. Cook in
memory of Mr. William H. Chamberlin. Dr.
DaYid Fclmley spoke of the Normal Schou!
O utlook.
This splendid body of N orn,alites met to
enjoy each other, the program, and the
luncheon :
Dr. and :Mrs. A. J, Alcorn Anna Bracmcr,
1

Pauline R. Berkstresses. Mrs. J. A. 13ellows,
Sophia Camenisch. Natalie Chapman, 11:ary R.
C leveland, Mrs. E lizabeth Cook, Mrs. Bosto11.
Mr. a11cl Mrs. R. E. Davis, Mrs. 0. T. Bloom.
Jessie M. Dillon, Mrs. S. J. Do11aldson. .\1.r. a11d
Mrs. E . T . Downey, Mrs. H. G. Gale. Dr. David
Fclmlcy, E leanor Hampton, Mrs. :M ary Carr .:McDowell, Anna Foreman. Laura Eyestone. Dr.
Sarah Hummel, Isabelle Hazlett, 11rs. Jcssic

Lazarski. Emma Lee. Bertha :Mandler. George
Miner, Emily Mil ler, 0 . J. Millike11. Opal A. Neal,
Gc:rtruclc VVilson, Nettie Burns. Edmond C. Parker, Addi~ E. Rozic;nc, l 1lrs. Thop1~s Philpin, ~'Lrs.

Cora L. Rigly. i\'1rs. Eastman. l.0 la /\. Scrag-g-,
l\1l rs. Cora Reno Sunderland. Philip 1-1 . Shaub.
:M.rs. Amy Hovey Straight, 'M innie L . Spaur. Mrs.
Martha Ackerman. 'M rs. Kate Smith, Helena

\Voltman, 11r. and Mrs. Roy T. \Vcbstcr, 11 ina
\ Vatson. Frances \¥aldro11. Jessie \Vildcr. Mr.
and 1\1lrs. J. T. VVilson, Mrs. \V. H. Chamberlin.
:Miss Chamberlin. Sue J. Recd. 'Mr. and :Mrs. S. A.
Forbes (Clara Gaston) . Mrs. Buel Coho11. Mrs.
B rya11t, F. Scroggin, Mrs. J. \V. Cook. Chas.
Griffith, Kate Caldwell. Miss R. Davis. Miss E. J.
.Joosten. i\>liss A. ]. White. Opal Feach. Hrle11
Mitchel. Miss J. Belslcy. Miss E. Humble. M iss
'\N. Rine.s mith. l\Aary !'i,-. _\.\foolston. Lucv Page
Gaston. Mrs. Isabell H . Miller. Esther. r-ostcr.
and Mr. a11cl Mrs. 0 . J. Bretall.
The following arc the names of those who have
died during- the last year: Dr. John \\/. Cook.
\Vm. H. Chamberlin. 'l\1'iss Sue Adams. i\trs. Dr.
Edwards. ·Mrs. i\{attic Knight Adam. :\ l rs. \\·. \V.
Ahbott. 'Mrs. A. H . Barbour. \Vadc H. Richar<is011. Dr. Esty Smilh. Mrs. Alice \ Vatso11 Sherman.
Mrs. E. C. Hewett. D. P. Hollis. Mrs. Wm. Hawley Smith.
. H,-:1.1,i--:A \ Vo,:l'.\IAX .
1

Chicago Club i.;ditur.

+

+

+

OAK PARK NORMAL CLUB

"A li ve committee with versatile ideas as
to entertainment has provided a series of
delightful evenings for the Oak Park-Normal Clu b during the wi nter and spr ing."
says M iss Esth~r H. Foster. secretary of the
organization in a recent con1111unication.

Twenty-two of the club had dinner together on March 8. They met at the l.lelslyMitchell apartment where, following an appetizer of various surprises, the first course
of dinner was served. At its conclusion the

Tm,:

guests were invited to walk ha! f a dozen
blocks lo the home of \\/illiamena ·M agoon
for the salad cot1rse and the seco11d installme nt of fun. /\ fter a goud time here Beatrice
Fi:;hcr said, "Fo llow your leader" and co11dt1cted the party to her home for dessert
and a longer play tin1e than had ken p:,ssible at the first t wo homes.
!\ few weeks prcYiou:; to this progrc:;si\·t
dinner the dt1h enjoyed a theater part_,· at
the i\lajestic. At the next meeting Fi,·~
"I lundrcd was played. E rnestine White \\'a s
hostess at that time.
O n ~lay 12 we attended the Chicagol\onnal luncheon at ~landel's at which t i111e
we saw and heard memhers of the l. S . '.\ . L'
fac ulty a11d g reeted members of the /\ lu111ni
not located in our ow11 suhurb.
The Oak Park-'.\o rmal d uh is fi nis hi11'.;
ib second successful year a s an organization.
T he re are twcn ty-seYen former '.\or111al students in the ele mentary schools; one of these.
Minnie W hitham. is principal of a sehool
here; the others are teachers in the clen,entary schools.
'vVe a re pleased to know that Su perintendent 1-lamilton visited ;-.:ormal aga in this
spring on his annua l rounds in search of
teachers ; we hope that as a result of thi s
trip our dub will have as ,·aluable accessions
t his year a s it had last.
The dub was formed primarily for social
purposes hut it acts also as a stimulus for
pru f essiunal growth.
The membership is as follows:
Bessie 13clsy. Josephine llclsy. ~lcdura Bo11:l11ra11t, Laura Cooper. Roberta Da,·is. lkatricl' Fishn,
Opal Flach. Esther Foster. Mabel Ha11sc11. l~ugc11ia
H 11111blc. Helen J obst. Dortha Kelley. E lizabeth
K illo ugh, Vesta Lcntwilcr, \ Villic1111c11a M.ap;om1.
Helen Mitchel l. at Cicero: J essie Mitchell : Pearl
Mitchell. a t Cicero: Helen Mitchell. 13ertha .\Iandlcr. Mary Mostyn. Jean Place. Gc11c\'iC\'C Shaw.
Anna S pie rs. Effie S piers. E lizabeth Spr ingston.
Helen \Vait. Ern("stinc \ Vhitc . .M i1111i..: \Vhitha111.

+

+
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NOTES OF INTERE,ST
1862

i\liss Elizabeth Carleton. w ho lil'es in an
O ld Ladies' Home at 3201 F irst A ,·c .. S . in
?\linncapo1is. ,:vrites poetry as a pastin1c and
the Q uarterl y staff takes great pleasure in

passing un these verses as they arc received.
llerc is a late one:
l'm playing l'm a millionaire,
J\11(1 Ii\'(: upon the best of fare,
\ Vhatc'cr J wa11l. is just at hand,
J\11<1 sen-ants come, at my co111111<111d,
Yet. as .I've always hccn before,
l a111 a lady. and 110 111orc,
I treat friends :is l'vc a lways done.
\\' ith k i11tlly smile. and plca~;mt fun.
I 111c11t io11 11ot 111y d1an~cd c-statc.
!\or hc1110;111 their d i f'rcnt fate.
f seem in <1uitc n e w s pheres to 1110 \'C
J3ul yet. so 11011c the t nil h can prO\'C'.
.\~y aut o haults before the gate.
J\11cl. if I'm read,·. or i f late.
.\!,· chauffeur shO\\'s 110 di:;coiltcnt.
T liou:,.th prcciou:- t i:n<' is ht•i11g spent.
I treat most k indly all m y help.
And justice to them 's always dealt,
J :nect 1rn· old friends kill(\h· 110w,
A11<l to th~c poorcst. always !)ow.
My hom e. a::- 11c·cr hcf ore i<; bright :
\Vhcrc all ·,-ire treated ju~t alike.
I tra,·cl OYCr all the \\'orld.
But \\'ith 110 sho\\', 111\' ,,·ealth's 1111 furh.:d.
Each year. I sec somC wondrous land,
\ Vit h ri ,·crs. lakes. aml 11101mtai11s gr:.n d.
li1chuling- all tlwt wrait h can buy.
Yet. ID display. I never try.
f meet with p~oplc of all kinds.
Some. without wealth. ,Yho' \'c well stored mi:1:;_,
Some \\'ith great wealth. but mi 1 111s braills,
Scarce \\'it to ~-o i!~ \\'hen it rains.
Not hing's lacki~1g in each new trip
\ Vhc thcr on car. or occa11 ship.
Air castles fine I o ft en build.
And. \\'ith rich stores th<'y a rc all filled.
1::ach is insar cd for all its wor th.
And huilcl one far mo re elegant.
Though friends all s:1y ·•Girlie. you c:i.n't."
rm cnjoyiHg: lots of fun.
\\'ith 110 fea r of 1:uHllonl's dun.
I pily folks \\'ho"rc not so r ich.
And han:n't air castles. :111d sich.
I'll pla~- \\'ith t hem tho ugh. just the :--.;:1111c.
(;iusc 1.ibhjc Carlcto11·s still 111y 11a111c.
1870

\! i,s /\ddaidc V. !{11therford of Cirard .
l llinuis writes as follow:-;: l regr et more tlia11
I can \\'rite t!:at I find myself unable to atlend t he '.\ onnal Commc11cc111cnt festiv ities
this year. Should ha,·c l,cen glad indc: d to
lia ,·r heard h~. J{ _ Reeder once again. l lo,vc,·c,. hcpe the rest of you will ha,·e the ,·cry
!Jest tirn: you all e,·cr had in your li,·~s. Eememhcr me ·ro all alun1ni who find time lo
inquire for me. l always wish the Ycry hcst
thi 11gs for :--:ormal, l. S . N . U. and all her
right inte r ests.
The Q uarterly editor recalls with pleasme the fact that :II iss H utherford attended
both afternoon and evening sessions of t he
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Girard Parent-Teacher Association a few
years ago when she (the editor) was there
to talk to the association. M iss Rutherford
was not a silent listener, eithe r, but added
her ideas to those of others during the general discussion period. She also gave us Dr.
E dwards' definition of an educated person,
the idea of which may be thus expressed:
J\n educated person is one who can do a nd
do well that which he has never done before
and for which he has had no special training. :Miss Rutherford has carried out this
idea in her own education. S he has never
felt too old to attempt new things and she is
always undertaking the study of some new
subject. T hus education to her mind is a
constant and continued process of preparation to do.
1871

i\l rs. Lottie Blake M.yers sent i\Iiss Carleton's poem to Miss Anna Belle H arper, '17
and '20, and calls it "an example of cheerfulness that has outlived time and trouble."
She adds, "They say she ( Miss Carleto n) is
the sunshine of the Home, always bright and
cheerful and doing for others." Mr s. Myers
lives in Streator, lllinois, 513 S . Vermilion
street, and in response to her Q uarterly due
notice replied that she had paid Alumni dues
for 52 years. \•Vould that every alumnus
were a s faithful !
1873

The Class of 1873, being the Jubilee Class
this year, has been especially active in securing news of its members. Below we give
the list of add resses they have secured and
:md some additional notes about this class
that graduated fifty years ago.
. M. Louise Abraham (M rs. J. D. McMichael )
734 East 6th St.. National City. Califo rnia ; L ura
Minerva Bullock (Mrs. C harles G. E lliott ) 6803
5th St.. Washington. D. C. : Miss Mary M. Cox,
2311 Van Ness Ave .. San Francisco. Cali forn ia;
Miss Ellen S.' Edwards. 1401 Park St.. Bloomington, lllinois; Miss Ida L. Foss. Paso Robles Hotel.
Paso Robles. California: Mary Aurelia Hawky
(Mrs. Wade H. Richardson) 33 Day Ave .. White
Fish Bay. W isconsin; H. Amelia Kellogg ( Mrs ..
Fred L. Bryant) 4535 Greenwood Ave .. Chicago,
Illinois; Miss Lizzie Effie Pete,, 1923 Park Ave.,
Denver Colorado: Miss Mary I. T homas. Atlanta.
Illinois ; Charles DeGarmo, Cocoanut Grove. Florida; Edmund J. James. Covina. California: E rneis
R. E. Kimbrough. Danville. lllinois; George M.
Le Crone, Effingha m, Illinois ; Arthur Shores, 25

Broadway M. A. H., New York City; J ohn Bcrnanl S to utcmcyer, 3125 V incent Ave., St. Louis,
Missouri; Felix B. Tait. 241 Coronado Bldg ., Denver, Colorado; James Dickey Templeton, First Na~
tio nal Bank. Bloomington, Illino is. Onl y Jasper
H ayes and \¥alte r Lockwood arc lacking to make
this a complete list o f addresses of those living in
1923.

.Emma \i\larne J-lall (J\1lrs. E lry Hall ) died
on May 10, 192 1 a t Sycamore, lllinois.
F elix B. Tait is chairman of the committee on Constitutional Amendments in the
House of Representatives of the Colorado
Legislature.
A rthur S hores is a lawver in New York
City. The g reater part of hi s profess ional
work for the past fifteen years has been
done in connection with the organization,
consolidation and merger of corporations
and the issue of corporate securities.
M iss Ellen E dwards is living in the family
home in Bloo111i11g to11 and is ever active in
the interests of I. S. N . U . and the Alumni
Q uarterly.
M. Louise Abraham (Mrs. J. D. McM ichae l) has written a very interesting letter to Miss Edwards. She said in part :
.\IIy Ii f e has been rather a quiet one. I taught
some years after leaving school. In fact I
had taught three yea rs previous to my graduation, but it seemed teaching was not so
congenial to my nature as it is to some, so
when training schools were established in
America, and an opportunity presented, I
went to New York to Charity Hospital for
the purpose of becoming a trainee! nurse.
T his occupation I followed till 1912 when I
was married in San Francisco and jo ined the
· great army of Home Makers. My husband
is a retired army man, so of course we live
in pea.cc and love. I think I have never seen
any member of the class of '73 since I le ft
Normal and I have never been in Normal
since. · Pro f. P illsbury l saw in 1897 or 8
when l visited Champaig n U niversity, and
also P rof. Burr ill. who taught me grammar
when he was a pupil teacher at Normal.
* * * A grandniece of mine who lives in
:VIcLean County sent me a piece of the
J31oomington P antagraph last week containing the pictures of the class of '73, which
was quite interesting to me, with sketches
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of the lives uf several of us. * * * The o nly
hobby l hm·c ever had is the making o f picture scrap books for cl1ildren. l had the
pleasme last winter o f restoring one I made

town since last August. N ational City is an
adjo ining submb of San Diego, and is said
to be the place where the aged come to die.
hut contrary to their di smal plans. live. when

hi,nor a Ii fe size portrait was unveiled, and
to l\fr. /\rthur Cah ill, famous artist, whose
skill and whose generosity made the wonderfu l picture possible. * * * The occasion
was indeed a most inspir ing one. It was
more than that; it was an occasion that
deeply touched the heart-strings, and many
an eye was moist during the expressions of
mutual love, a ffection and esteem that were
exchanged between the citizenry which p resented the portrait. the artist who painted it,
the school authorities who accepted it, and
the highly esteemed fr iend , neighbor, gentleman, and scholar in whose honor the pro-

une is only a "kid" at sixty, and entering

gran1 was rendered."

over thirty years ago for my brother's children. Jt had served two generations o f chil-

dren for pleasu re and education, and since
its restoration bids fair to amuse a nother
generation. " * * \Ve left San Franciscu
last summer and have been living in this

maturity only after seventy. * * * Please
remember me kindly to any old friends.
1874 .

Adele Cook Sample (Mrs. Alfred) has
received a letter from f. vV. Conrad of her
class stating that he is trying to secure information ·about the members of that class.
Mr. Conrad says he has been living in California for forty-eight years and in consequence has lost track o f most of his eastern
friend s. H is address is R. D. No. 2, Box
826, Los A ngeles, Cal if.
M rs. Sample spent the winter in F lorida
visiting with he r younger daughter who lives

in O rlando.
1875

The foll owing from "The Napa Daily
Register" of Napa, California. demonstrates
once more the fa r-reaching influence of I. S.
N . U. graduates. This demonstration and
expression o f appreciation on the part of
the citizens o f a town for one of their leaders is especially forceful because the man
honored lives to know that he has been a
"faithful serrnnt" in his chosen field of
work. The citizens didn't wait to show their
appreciation until Mr. Shearer was no longer
with them.
The paper says, "llcfore a great throng uf

Napa citizens. Napa teachers, and Napa
school children at the beautiful new J ohn L.
S hearer School on \,Vednesday evening. June
13, eloquent tributes were paid to John L.
S hearer, Napa's beloved educator, in whuse

1876

T he following letter tells the story o f a
fu ll and in teresting life. The editor is most
happy to receive letters that may be passed
011 to the Quarterly readers. This letter is
from J ohn Thompson J ohnston of t he class
of 1876:
·
I was a member o f the class which grad,
uated from the I. S . N . U. in 1876. There
were 22 graduated that year, and at the present time I am not aware o f the address of
one single member of the class.
l taught until the fall of the year 1886,
when from overwork in teaching, my health
gave way and by permi ssion of the School
Board in the city o [ Peoria, l was given a
leave of absence, and came to California,
locating in this city. Sho rtly after arriving
here, l was elected to the JJoard of Ecluca. tion in the city of Santa Barbara, and served
si x years, acting the last four years as President. ln the years '91-'92 and a portion of
'93, I was part owne r and manager o f
the "i\,Jorning P ress", published in this city.
Disposing o f my interests in the paper. l
then purchased a book and stationery store,
and for seve;1teen and one-half years l ran
that store with quite a little success attached
thereto.
· I n 1917, the city having changed from one
form of government to that o f a managerial
form, 1 was appointed u pon the School
Board again. A fter serving one year, 1 was
again elected president of the Board o f Edu-
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cation and ser ved four consecutive years,
during which time there was never hut one
single vote of my iloard that was not unanimous.
ln 1887 I married a niece of the Hon.
J esse \ \/. Fell, whose name was Florence J.
Case, and I am happy to say that she is still
with 111e, and we a rc expecting to live long
enough to celebrate our golden wedding.
The issue of the marriage was but one chi ld,
whose name is F red Lyle. He is a graduate
of the University of California, and for one
year taught in the University at the close of
his work there. H e has the honor of building the longest electric power line in the
world, being that from ilishop into R iverside. California, 243 mile,, six cables o f
60,000 rnlts each being carried on steel
towers. At present he is the City Manager
of this City of Santa ilar bara and has been
for three years, a nd is complimented very
highly for his efficiency in sa ving considerable money to the city, formerly as he
thought, wasted. J-J e and his chum were
the only ones upon whom were con ferred
tl:c honor of membership in the "Sigma Xi"
out of a class of engineers of 240.
Perhaps you have a roster of the different
classes g raduated from the institution, and
l should be very glad to have the names of
those who are living, and where they live, of
my class of 1876. Very truly yours,
]Oil!\ 'fllO)l!'SON ] 0 11!\S'l'Ol\.

1879

E lizal,cth Hoss Cook ( Mrs. \V. A.) 2150
:--:. Hacinc Ave., Chicago. is one o f the faithful alumna of 1. S. N . U. She was formerly
on the Q uarterly Staff, but last year ask~d
that her responsibility be passed on to a
voung,,r member of the association. I\iotwiths•,1nding her lack of official connection,
Mrs. C..nk continues to send items of interest to the Quarterly and they are so valuable
that the editor wishes now to express publicly her appreciation of them. ln a let ter
which accompanied the check for alumni
d ues,. M.rs. Cook in speaking of the Chicago
Normal Club said, "Dr. F lemley always
comts wit!1 a message from Normal. \ \le

have good times and usually good eats.
* * * We shall miss Dr. Cook greatly. H e
was most loyal lo us and to the 1. S . N. U.
at Normal. * * * 1 do not get to Normal
very often. Am hoping to go when the reunion o f my class is held. I am a '79er."
Jn a later letter Mrs. Cook says she hopes
to attend J-lome Com ing next fall as 1929
is too far away.
1883

The following fr-om the Bloomington
Pantagraph explains in more or less detail
the plans for the Marsh Foundation School
of which l{. R Reeder is the director:
T he late George H. Marsh, of Van Wert, left
a bequest of several million dollars to establish
and maintain a home and school for children of
northwestern Ohio. who by reason of misfortune
have become dependent and a rc denied the o pportunity to secure home training, instruction and

ed ucation.

The school is located on the Marsh

estate, a fine farm property consisting of 1.400
acres adjacent to the city of Va11 \~fcrt. which has

a population of 8.000 people, being the county
seat of Van \Alert county, on the rnain line of the
Pennsylvania railroad.
C hildren of both sexes from 5 to 16 years of
age are admitted to the sc hool, pref erencc being
g iven to children w ithout homes or means who
pass the necessary tests as to intelligence. Once
admitted. maintenance and tuition arc free to the
children.
The school currculum includes the. ordinary elementary factors greatly modified and enriched with
many sided inte rests such as the student might
receive from a wel1 ordered home . In addition to
the three e lementary studies. he is given instruction in agriculture. stock raising. metal and wood
working. automobile repairing. bookkeeping. com-

mercial farms and business affairs. Girls acquire
training in needle work, dressmaking. cookery and
other subjects. Shorthand and typewriting arc also
taught.
The students live in cottages, fifteen to twenty
to a cottage. Each cottage has a beautiful lawn.
a garden. orchard, poultry yard, bees a nd other
fea tu res.
Dr. Reeder was selected as director of this
school from a large number who were considered,
and his field o f usefulness is almost unlimited.
1884

When 0. J. Millikan writes a letter like
the one he wrote to M r . \,\/ells when he sent
his A lumni Association dues, it is just impossible not to pass it on to our readers.
Here it is: l\[y clear Mr. Wells,-! understand that one dolla r sent to you will make
me a member of the Alumni Association of
'. he 1. S. K. U. and bring to me the Quarterly
four times together with making me happy
ior one year. I enclose the dollar and I
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kind of feel happier already. Does this feeling of exultation continue to grow throughout the year ? Is there any danger of landing into hysterics? I graduated in 1884, I
believe, or was it 1774? I am always confused by those two important dates. They
were both Commencements of something. I
find that 1884 is correct. I have a book containing the dates, called the Alumni Register,
the one that was published so long ago that
it has been decided to drop the names of all
who graduated before the new era. In other
words, the ones who graduated <luring the
dark ages and whose names are not in the
new Registers because it was about this time
that the world began. ·when I see the new
registers and see that my name is left off
because I am so old, I just feel the way Tut
mus! have felt when he poisoned the man
who was disturbing his remains. Hoping
that some Medium will make it possible for
me to communicate with some of you later
ones, I am, One of the old ones, 0. J. Milliken.
1890

Mrs. Laurie M. Frazeur, who last year
traveled in southeastern Europe, especially
in Greece, has been giving some very interesting lectures about her experiences and
impressions since her return to Chicago.
1891

J ohn Harrington Cox of the English department of the West Virginia University at
Morgantown, 'vV. Va., was the recipient of
two doctor's degrees this summer. On June
13th Ohio Wesleyan University at Delaware, Ohio, conferred upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Literature. On
June 21st he received his Doctor of Philosophy degree at Harvard University.
A number of years ago Professor Cox did
the necessary residence work at Harvard,
but in the busy years that have followed he
did not find time outside of his teaching and
writing to complete the work for his doctor's
degree. One subject that has enlisted his
interest in West Virginia is the folk lore of
the state, and it was through his influence
that the West Virginia Folk Lore Society

was organized. As its president and editor
he collected a large number of native ballads
and folk songs and from time to time he
published these in the West Virginia School
Journal. To each ballad and song he prefixed a model of Prof. Francis J. Child of
Harvard , author of "English and Scottish
Popular Ballads." Prof. Cox used to ref er
his work to Dr. Kittredge of Harvard for
introductions and critical comments, and out
of the discussions t hus started grew the suggestion that P rof. Cox put his material into
the form of a doctor's dissertation, and that
he appear for his oral examinations and thus
receive his doctor's degree. This is the course
which Prof. Cox successfully pursued and
his thesis, called "West Virginia Folk Lore"
received the personal thanks of Dr. Kittredge for such a substantial contribution to
literary research. This thesis will soon be
published in book form, when it has been
revised sufficiently to give it the necessary
popular appeal.
Besides these ballads and songs, Dr. Cox
has collected additional material of possibly
greater interest in the line of negro spirituals,
ghost stories, witch tales, legends, singing
games, etc. T hese will probably make a secoml volume.
·
It is expected that when the folk lore of
all the states is collected, as that of 'vVest
Virginia has been, that some great scholar
will make a gigantic treatise of the folk lore
of America as Dr. Child has done for E ngland and Scotland.
Again I. S. N. U . rejoices in the signal
success and honor of one of her alumni!
1894

Lillian Nelson Conard (Mrs. James
Conard) of U r bana was t he guest o f her
school friend, Miss Anna P. Knight of Normal, the last week of June.
1898

Marion L yons is president o f the Women
High School Teachers' Federation o f Chicago.
1899

George M. Palmer of Hedding College
visited Normal this spring and while there-
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Russel Dawson is principal of the Hawthorne School at Cicero, Illinois, where he
has been located for fifteen years. He wrote
a very interesting sketch of his Ii fe to be
1900
read at the class reunion this year. ExF. G. Baltz, Mrs. Baltz, and their twin cerpts from it follow : \~lords cannot exdaughters were at Normal during com1":ess my regret at not being able to meet
mencement week. 'I'heir oldest son, Harold, with you on this memorable occasion. Some
graduated this year. M r. Baltz is a banker of my fo11dest memories are of you and the
at M ilstadt, Illinois and is a most loyal mem- Old Normal. Friendships cultivated then
ber of I. S . N. U . A lumni Association. have neyer been forgotten. Life has been
Every special gathering finds him among .
sweetened by your associations. * * * I
"those present," but he wishes more of the was married in 1905 at Lake Villa, Illinois,
people who were in school when he was to Miss Stella Rowling, whom I met while
would come back. He gets tired of seeing teaching at that place. Three children have
the same classmates each time.
been born to us, Harold, now fi £teen years
Mary Irene Babbs of Fair Grange, Illinois
old, Edith, who died in 19 15 at the age of
was back for commencement and the alumni twenty-two months; and Marion, now seven
banquet.
years of age. * * * 'When attending NorC. W. Whitten and Mrs. Whitten were mal my weight was usually about one hun Normal visitors in June, but they did not dred thirty pounds. At present, I have bearrive in time for the festivities at the
come more portly, and weigh about one hunschool.
dred and sixty-five pounds. I have been
Mrs. M. C. Corman, mother of Florence
more or less interested in political life, yet
Corman of the class of 1900, died at her have never held any very great political ofhome in Bloomington on June 20th. F lor- fice. During the war times, I was active in
ence Corman teaches in the Bloomington · all the drives, being publicity manager of
schools.
several of them. Also was active in the
David I-I. Wells, superintendent at \,Vhite
Cicero Community Service League, organHall, Illinois, had a winning athletic team ized at that time.
this spring. They won first place at the
meet at the U. of I. and fifth place in the
M r. Dawson was also a member of the
high school meet at Stagg Field in Chicago. Red Cross Advisory Board for two years
Mr. Wells will remain in White Hall at an and has always been active in the Cicero
!ncrease in salary for the coming year.
Association of Commerce. J Ie is a charter
member and at present the treasurer of the
1902
Clara Penstone is teaching in the Senn Cicero \•Velfare Center, organized to take
High Scho·ol in Chicago. She was a mem- care of the poor and · needy, to hold clinics
ber of the U ni versity High School Faculty for the unfortunates, and in many ways to
at I. S. N . U. from 19 11 until 1915 and better town conditions. He is also a memthen became a member of the university ber of the Library Hoard and was active in
faculty in the grammar department. During secur ing a full time Scout Commissioner for
part of the time that she was on the l. S. his town. vVhen one realizes that Cicero
has grown since Mr. Dawson went there
N . U. faculty she was Alumni Quarterly
from
a town of 10,000 to a city of 50,000 and
Editor. She taught in California for a few
is still growing, and that the population is
years, but returned to Illinois last fall.
largely foreign one realizes what an active
man he must he take care of his school
1903
Roy F. Webster is now Assistant Princi- duties and find time enough and keep energy
. pal of the Hibbard High School of Chicago. enough to do the many outside things which
talked to the students during a general exercise period . He is a member of the second summer term faculty.
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he mentions. He does not teach his school
within the four walls of a building.
1906

Fred Telford, who had charge of the I. S .
N. U. High School in the four years, 19091913, and who has since served at various
places as industrial engineer and civi l service expert, has recently joined the Bureau of
Public Personnel Administration, an institute
for government research with offices at 26
Jackson Place, Washington, D. C. Mr. Telford is the head of the senior staff.
The purposes of the Administration are:
1. To serve as a clearing house fo r existing information rela_ting to personnel administration in the public service, national, state,
county, and local. 2. To develop and improve
methods of personnel administration through
the conduct of original investigations and experiments. 3. To publish the results of its
work in such form as experience may demonstrate to be most effective for the improvement of the personnel administration of the
public service.
1907

Ethel Burner, Osteopathic Physician,
spent a month studying in the School of
Osteopathy at Kirksville, M issouri, this
spring.
1908

Chester Dillon taught last year at La
Junta, Colorado. This .coming year he goes
to Coffeyville, Kansas. He is spending the
summer with relatives and friends in Normal, Mackinaw and Chicago.
19 10

S . R .· Powers, who has been teaching in
the department of education at the University of Minnesota, has recently been elected
associate professor of education in T eachers'
College, Columbia University. H e began
his new dttties at the beginning of the summer session.
F. J. Du Frain received his master's degree at the Univ.ersity o f Illinois last summer in the School of Education. He also
reports that he has a small daughter, Jean
Blair Du Frain, born November 6, 1921.

1911

Friends of Gail \ Vatt will learn with regret that her husband, J . Elmer Laws, died
last April. The last Register says that they
lived in Pasadena, California and were the
parents of a ,son and a daughter.
1911-1912

M innette Courtright, '1 1, and Bess Courtright. ' 12, hoth of whom teach in Cleveland.
Ohio, are spending the summer in Normal
with their parents.
1913

John A . McLeod and his wife, Eva Markland McLeod. live in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Mr.
McLeod is principal of the Lincoln School.
Mrs. McLeod has been the acting superintendent o f schools for the past few months,
hut P. P . Claxton, formerly United States
Commissioner of Education, has recently
been elected s uper intendent of schools in
Tulsa and Mrs. McLeod is to he his assistant.
1914

Marjorie Brand taught in the Community
"High School at Antioch, Illinois, last .year.
She is spending the summer with her · parents
in Normal.
L. K. Fuller taught in the Orange Community High School at Anacoco, lllinois,
last year. He has sent word to change his
address to Oelwein, Iowa. \Ve are very
happy to pass on to his I. S. N . U. friends
a Toast which Mr. F uller wrote and one
which may well apply to t hose who knew
him at Normal:
Here's to the cup of friendship,
Your friendship dear, and mine,
As warm as mellowed sunshine
A-slant thru Autumn's. vine.
Then drink of this cup, Old Fellow,
And you shall dream once more,
You claspt<l the hand of a fellow
You used to know of yo re.
And if, 'mougst the Ices a nd ashes
You find a single glow,
I'll crown the cup with roses
A nd cast my heart below.

Mr. Fuller also says in this letter which
was written to Mr. Wells, "Remember my
demonstration when you told me that 1 had
carried spelling?" Hands up ! How many
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s;i,:l,1 demonstr;:,inns have there been in the
hi stnry of I. S. N . U.
1916

Russell Courtright was married on June
6th to \J'i ss Francine Foster of D allas.
Texas. :\frs. Courtright is a g radu:'ttc of
the Southern \ J'ethodist Uni ,·ersily and is
a talented Yiolinist. i\[r. Courtright is 111strucror in the commercial depart111ent of
the Oak Cliff High School in Dallas.
Ruth Felton, who teaches in Cl~ve'ancl.
Ohio enjoyed a trip to l\iagara Falls anc! a
visit with her brother in Detroit before co111ing to Hloo111ington for the sum111er.
Alice Gasa\\'ay is heac! of the English department in a pri,·ate school for gi rl s near
Kansas City. She is spending her vacation
in Colorado.
F. R. Wi ldly wrote i\fr. \Veils on April
26th as follows: "Kindly take my name off
your list. I ha ,·en't been getting the Quarterly for a year and have no fixed residence
now. Am not at Dupo any more. I lave
been in Colorado for my health since 1:tst
s pring ._ A m a patient at the \\iooc!me11 Sanitarium at present." The postmark was
vVoodmen, Colorado. Some o f his I. S . \:.
U . friends may \\'ish to write to him.
L. V\/. 1--1 acker was a member o ( the first
term su111mer school faculty. I le returns
to Sheffield, 111inois t his fall, where he is
superintendent of schools.
1917

Lorena Heck\\'it h is c!oing work to\\':trd
her master's c!egree at the University of
M innesota this su111mer. ITer 111other is \\'ith
her. j\l' rs. Heck\\'ith is taking a special library course.
1918

The following letter is from \ V. J. l~ohinson and is addressed to "Dear T. S . N. U." :
I do not expect to attend the reunion hut J
am looking forward with pleasure to receiving copies of letters mailed to me from
forn1er graduates.
l am at present serving my third year as
super intenden t at l ,ombarrl ( J llinois) and
am under contract fo r a fourth . Lombard

is a \\'estern suburb of Chicago and growin;::
rapidly. Hy the close of next year I expect to sec the school enrollment almost
d ouble what it was when I came here. Since
graduating in 19 18 l have taught in the following places: Melvin. Decatur. i\lonticello,
DeKalb, and Lombard.
l am married ( 1913) and have two children ; a boy n ine and a girl almost three. I
ha,·c done about a year's work since 19 18 :
i\lil lik in . U . of Jl linois. I. S . N . U . and U.
of Chicago. I hope some day to return to
I. S . N. U . and take my degree. With
highest esteem for I. S . N . U ., its faculty,
and its product. I am very t ruly yours,
\V. J. Robinson.
Elias Holley is attending the Officers' Rescn·e Training Camp at l3att!c Creek, i\'l' iehi-

g-an.
1919

Loraine Kraft is enjoying an extensive
t ri p t hrough the east th is summer.
Thelma Boso taught at Chicago Heights
last year.
Nellie \Viddows writes that she is now
ilfrs. II. J. ,·0 11 O hlen and is li,·ing on a
f,mn north o f !,eland. Illinois . She has not
t:H1p:ht fnr two years.
1920

Bernadine Custer, who has been a rt instructor for the past two years at the state
normal school a t Denton. Texas, is attending the J\ rt ] n stitute in Chicago this summer.
Louise Henninger and G. M. L u ndberg
of Superior, \ Visconsin were married on
June 20th at the home of t he bride's g randparents in Bloomington. Mrs. L undberg
spent one year at the U nive rsity of \iVisconsin after her graduation at I. S. N . U . and
t.hen taught in \iViscon sin. Mr. Lundberg
is a graduate of the Un iversity of \,Visconsin
in the class of 1921. He took hi s master's
degree in Mining Engineering and Metallurgy fro m the same school in 1922 and is
now assistant professor o f Mechanics in
the A . and i\f. College at College Station.
Texas. where he and M rs. Lundberg will
make their home.
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Betty A. Taylor sent a most interesting
letter to her classmates of 1920. She has
been teaching in the kindergartens of
Youngstown, Ohio since her graduation
from I. S. N. U. The first two years were
spent in the foreign district, where she learned to love and respect both the children and
the parents for their devotion and loyalty
to her and the school. This past year she
has been in another district where she and
her-assistant had charge of ninety-six American boys and girls. · She is spending this
summer in travel, but last year she conducted
a private kindergarten in her home town of
Barnesville, Ohio.
Ruth Puterbaugh Litwiller wrote from
her farm home near Milledgeville, Illinois
to her classmates at I. S. N. U . She said
J une was a poor month for farmers to get
away and that instead of eating a banquet
dinner on June 7th she would cook for corn
plowers. She told of her good luck in chicken raising this spring and then asked, "Aren't
any of you hungry for a fry?" She invited
each and every one of her Normal friends
to come and see her as her latch string is always out for them.
1921

F rank Christ teaches in the commercial
department of the high school at Averyville,
Illinois. He is spending the summer with
his sister at Long Beach, Cali fornia.
Jean Paul Harrison goes to Rock Falls,
Iowa this fall as physical director and athletic coach in the high school. He lacks but
a few credits of receiving his B.E. degree
at I. S. N . U . and planned to return to school
this fall, but the above position presented
itself and he changed his mind and decided
to teach.
Miss Hettie I. Bunker, now Mrs. J. T .
Lewis, is teacher of Manual Training in the
schools of Flint, M,ichigan.
Helen Doty is attending the college of
music summer session at Northwestern
University in Evanston, Illinois.
Emma Maude Buzzard and William
Ernest Feutz were married in Los Angeles,
California on June 27th. For the past two
years Mrs. Feutz has been the Smith-

Hughes instructor in home economics in the
Blue Mound Community High School at
Blue Mound, Illinois. During the summers
she has attended the University of Chicago.
Mr. Feutz has been studying voice in the
Northwestern University School of Music
for the past few years and this summer is on
a concert tour through the west. T hey are
making their home in the Mariposa Apartments, 1343 Shatto St., Los Angeles.
1922

Mildred Shope, who has been teaching art
in the school of Chenoa, Illinois, has been
elected as Assistant Supervisor of Art in
Bloomington.
Betty Ward will fill the position of art .
teacher in Chenoa next year.
Iona Lyons taught in Green Bay, Wisconsin last year and will return to the same
position this fall. She is spending the summer with her parents in Normal.
Chester L. McKim will not return to Harmon this fall, but will be located in Arrowsmith, Illinois, where he has been elected
principal of the high school. He has been
attending the summer session at I. S. N. U.
John H utchinson goes to Stanford, Illinois
this fall.
Inis Mathew has been in school at I. S.
N. U . this past year, but has accepted a position in Rankin, Illinois for the coming year.
1923

The following list· gives both official and
hearsay reports of teaching positions accepted by the members of the class of 1923.
We trust that most of them are correct.
Senior College Graduates are listed under
that heading at the end of this section of
the Quarterly.
Bernadine Mary Ayers goes to Decatur;
Harold Baltz to Pittsfield; Lawrence Barber
to Wood River; Veda Bolt to Soldiers'•-Orphans' Home; Lena Bell to the John
Sweaney School near Lostant; Maude Birkey will probably be at I. S. N. U.; Mae
Blair will teach in Mackinaw, her home
town; E lsie Brenneman goes to Forrest;
J eanette Cantrill to Streator; Emily Ima
Cornwell to Mackinaw; Georgia Mae Cottrell to Saunemin; Albert Doty goes to the
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Galesburg High School as physical director
and coach ; Lola Anita Emery will teach in
Mackinaw; A lma Rose · Eyer, Mary Fitzpatrick and Amelia Mary Geisenclorfer will
teach in Dwight; Evelyn May Gent, Vivian
Keigwin, Rua Perry, and Lena Mae Van Etten all go to Oak Park ; Evaline Anna Hack
goes to Beecher; Nina Harrell to Pontiac ;
Alice Haviland to West Aurora; Irene Margaret Ittner to vVoocl River; Mayme Loucille
Jewell to Fairview; Josephine Kerrick to
Evanston; Marcella Genevieve K irby to
Riverside; Florence Emeline Kuhle to
Streator; Louise Margaret Lesch to Gibson
City; Jeanette Cecelia Maimer to East
Aurora; Mayme Kyner Martin to Monmouth ; Ruth Olive Meeker to Abingdon;
Ruth Northrup to E ureka ; Reta Norwood to
Dana; Lillian Olson, Leota Shaney and Ella
Searle to Cicero; E unice Perry to Streator;
John Price to vVaggoner; Nora Pauline
Radloff to E l Paso; Louise Reynolds to
Gifford; Lee Robb to Bloomington ; Henrietta Ruyle to Dana; Irene Ryburn to La
Harpe; Agnes Searle to Geneseo; Dorothy
Shake to Magnolia; Helen Spafford to Normal; Alice Lucille Stoll to Riverside; Mary
Margaret Tanner to Dwight; Otto Taubeneck to Princeton; Olive Irene Taylor to
Paris; Mary E lizabeth Wheeler to Manchester; Lois Ruth \;,,I right to Melvin; and
Bess Young to Por tland, Oregon.
The Alumni Quarterly wishes to welcome
the class of 1923 into the ranks of t he
alumni. We will appreciate very much any
news items about yourselves, your classmates or other I. S. N . U . alumni, or former students. vVe are the "Gossip" of the
school and news that should be broadcasted
should be sent to us. Success and happiness
to one and all !

+

+

+

SE NIOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

Since starting to classify the alumni notes
in the Quarterly the editor has been a t a
loss to know what to do with those who have
graduated twice, so in order to solve the
difficulty this new heading is aclclecl.
Miriam Manchester, '1 6 and '19 is attending the summer school at Teachers' College,

Columbia U niversity.
Miss Manchester
will teach in the Bloomington High school
next year.
Mildred Schlabach, B.E. '19, instructor of
music in the Normal Community H igh
school, is spending the summer at her home
in Medina, Ohio.
Isabelle Adam, '18 and '21, has resigned
her position in the normal school at Edinboro, Pa., and will teach in the Normal
Community High School next year.
I. D. Taubeneck, ' 17 and '22, not only returns to I. S . N . U . for special occasion, but
he keeps his students of the lVlinier High
School in touch with his Alma Mater by
bringing his debaters, orators and musicians
to the University High school every year for
some sort of perfor mance. Having seen I.
S. N . U . his pupils then know why M r.
T aubeneck likes · to come back.
Mr. and M rs. Lynn Watson are the parent s of a daughter born June 8th. They
have been spending the summer in Normal
with Mr. vVatson's mot her, but will return
to Antioch where M r. · v.ratson will again be
super intendent of schools. Mr. Watson graduated from the normal department in '20
and received his degree in '22.
Ira L . Schluter, B.E . '22, will go to Onaway, Michigan as pr incipal of the high
school in t hat city. He is taking work in the
College of Education at the University of
Chicago this summer.
William Eston Quick, '18 and '22, was
married on June 16th to Miss P hilena Margaret Petty of Lawrenceville, Illinois. They
are spending the. summer in Lawrenceville,
but will go to Galesburg September first ,
where M r. Q uick will continue his duties
as principal of the junior high school. O n
the clay school closed this summer, Mr.
Q uick was hurried to the hospital in Galesburg where he submitted to an operation for
a ruptured appendix. This unexpected occurrence changed the plans which he and
M rs. Quick had fo·r their summer vacation,
as Mr. Quick had expected to enter Teachers' College at Columbia University. H is
illness is keeping them in Illinois.

Tm,
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\Ve have here an incomplete list of positions which will be filled by this year's senior
college graduates.
Marjorie Atkin will teach mathematics in
the high school at Pekin. Illinois.
Luella Custer will teach domestic science
and art at the Soldiers' Orphans' Home in
Normal. This school is connected with I. S.
N. U.
Victoria Beaudin will go to Albion, i\lichi-

B. C. Moore, retiring county superintendent o f schools o f i\lcLean County. was elected without solicitation to the superintendency at Eureka, lllinois. He and Mrs.
.\loore are leaving Normal in August to
make their home in Eureka. i\lr. i\loore
graduated in the class of 1894 and received
his degree at l. S. N . U. this year. For the
past sixteen years he has been superintendent
of schools in i\kLean County.

gan.

Ilrssie Rea will teach domestic science in
the Township J ligh School at i\fackinaw,
Illinois.

Lora Dare will teach in the East Peoria
High School.
Freeman Goodwin will be superintendent
of schools at Melvin, Illinois.
Stella Van Petten Henderson goes to the
high school at J oliet as teacher of H ygiene.
Lois Hopwood goes to Blue Mound. As
her specialty is domestic science she is probably taking the position left vacant by the
marriage of Miss Buzzard, who was at Blue
Mound last year.
Helen Jackson will teach in the Bloomton High School.
Rutherford N. Newhauser goes_ to New
London, Wisconsin.

Roy L. Spires goes to Paxton as superintendent of schools.
Eula :.\lay Underbrink will teach in the
high school at Stan ford.
Harley :.\1ilstead goes to the high school
at Rock Island as teacher of social sciences.
Floyd Pfiffner, '18 and '23, is another of
this year's class to leave Illinois. H e goes
to Sioux Fall, fowa. While in school this
year he acted as assistant athletic coach in
the University High School.

Universit y High School
1917 CLASS PICTURE

The 1917 class picture is now bung with
the pictures of the other U. High classes.
This picture completes the class groups from
1911 to 1923. Before the high school was
abolished as a part of the normal school the
high school classes were listed just the same
as the classes of the university, but since the
high school became a part of the training
school it has had a more independent organization and the University High School under its present name seems to date back to
about 1911.

+

+

+

GRADUATION DAY CHANGED

University High School graduation was
held on Tuesday evening of commencement
week this year. Heretofore, it has been held

on Thursday evening. This change of date
was made for several reasons. It enables
those high school students who live out of
town to go home a few clays earlier if they
do not wish to remain for the uni versity
graduation and it gives the high school a
more important place in commencement
week festivities. As it was formerly arranged the high school exercises were
more or less of an anti-climax after the
crowning event o f the university graduation
program.

+

+ +

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The State League of High School Gi rls'
Athletic Associations held its Central Camp
at Waverly Beach, Indiana. They. made
their headquarters at Linden Lodge. About
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twenty members of the U. High G. A. A.
enjoyed this outing . The camp is situated
in the midst of the picturesque and charming Dunes of Lower Lake Michigan.

+

+

+

SENIOR QUESTIONNAIRES

University High School graduated a class
of twenty-nine this year. They recently
filled out a questionnaire which gives interesting data. In answering the question,
"What study have you most enj oyed?" nine
gave physics, five literature, two chemistry,
two book-keeping, two zoology, two French,
and one each gave algebra, commercial work,
mathematics, shorthand, history, geography
and economics. In giving the most helpf ;,.
study, eighteen gave physics, two economics,
two literature, and one each composition,
history, mathematics, chemistry, drawing
and art, and agriculture.
Next year is to be spent in various ways.
Most of them will attend college, many returning to I. S. N. U. One will go to National Park Seminary and one to Leland
Stanford.
0 f those who have decided their vocations,
nine wish to become teachers, three engineers, two physicians, one a farmer and one
a stenographer.

+

+

+

U. HIGH ALUMNI NOTES

Joe Cavins, '18, received his degree from
the mechanical engineering course at the

University of Illinois on June 11th and is
now employed by Barber, Green Company
of Aurora, manufacturers of hoisting a nd
loading machinery.
Dorothy \lv'elch, '19, graduated from ·
Smith College, Northar1pton, Massachusetts,
in June. She will teac'.1 at San Jose, Illinois
this coming year.
Gertrude Bohrer, '19, has completed her
junior year at the University of Wisconsin
and is now enjoying a trip to Europe.
Constance Coen Rankin, (Mrs. George
Rankin), '11, who lives in Sycamore, N. Y ..
visited her parents this spring.
Frederick Windle, ' 17, of Newark, Ohio,
was married in June to Miss Ella Howell of
Chicago.
Helen Kasbeer, '17, graduated from the
University of Wi_sconsin in June.
Karl Schroeder, '22, is a truck driver on
a hard road construction job near Casper,
Wyoming. George Cresswell of the same
class lives near there and the two boys expect to e11joy some fine fishing trips together
before Karl returns to I. S . N. U. in the
fall.

+

+

+

U. HIGH WINS HONORS

U. High won first place in piano and oratory in the county literary and musical con- .
test held in Chenoa on May 12.

